
[11/11/2023]
Red Tree Media Pro.

AD:P.O.BOX 191 Levant, ME 04456

LEON VALLEY POLICE DPT.
6400 El Verde Rd.
Leon Valley, TX 78238

Hello Leon Vally Police Dpt.
ATT: Records

I am reaching out from Red Tree Media Pro. to make a records request involving: Rebecca Ann DeLeon

Public Record being requested: Interview(s) (interrogation footage) of: Rebecca Ann DeLeon

**Please see attached PDFs for more info on individual(s) listed above **

Purpose of Request:

Although it is not a legal obligation to share why we are requesting such records we do believe it is
beneficial. We create short-Series-Docs, used as educational videos to bring positive awareness to police
officers, dispatch and operators, detectives, and other state/government workers. In today's age, we find
only one side of the story is being painted for the individuals in these professions. We also bring
awareness to the immense amount of training, emotional strain, and stress that Police
Officers/Detectives/Dispatchers, and other officials go through in events such as interrogations, 911 calls,
arrests, etc.

Please, let me know if this is not the correct department. I would appreciate any help you can give me to
track this information down.

Thank you for your help and talk to you soon,

Kind Regards,

Margo Say. RTM (remote)

Research Director II

E :margo.say@rtmediaproduction.com

Please send Records to the receiving address:

P.O.BOX 191 Levant, ME 04456
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[11/11/2023] Red Tree Media Pro.
FOIA AD:P.O.BOX 191 Levant, ME 04456

INMATE DETAILS:

Defendant : Rebecca Ann DeLeon

DOB : 00/00/00 AGE 41 Y.O.

Victim : Carlos Javier Sifuentes, 39

Offense Date: 2020-09-27

Case No. : 2022CR2687W

Offense Type: INTOX MANSLAUGHTER

TDCJ Number : 02388192

County : Bexar

SID Number : 50038498

TDCJ Number : 02388192

Other : The crash happened around 11:55 p.m. in the
5400 block of Wurzbach Road when police say Deleon lost control
of her car, went over the sidewalk and hit Sifuentes.
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[11/11/2023] Red Tree Media Pro.
FOIA AD:P.O.BOX 191 Levant, ME 04456

LEON VALLEY POLICE DPT.
6400 El Verde Rd.
Leon Valley, TX 78238

Under the Texas Public Information Act, Tex. Gov’t Code §552.001
et seq., I am requesting an opportunity to inspect or obtain
copies of public records that include the video
interview(interrogation) footage of: Rebecca Ann DeLeon

Requesting a waiver of fees or a discount of fees in that the
disclosure of the requested information is in the public’s
interest and will contribute to the public’s understanding of
mental health awareness, promote safety awareness, and promote a
positive public official point of view. We also request a waiver
based on the fact that we often aren’t able to use the items we
are requesting due to age of record, audio issues, video issues,
language, sensitive information, etc. Please send an estimate of
fees before filling the request.

** Please let me know before filling if the record is audio only
or less than 15 mins long after redaction**

Main Record being requested: Video only Interview(s)
(interrogation footage) of : Rebecca Ann DeLeon
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[11/11/2023] Red Tree Media Pro.
FOIA AD:P.O.BOX 191 Levant, ME 04456

DISCLOSURE:

*We do not alter or change records received to create a false
narrative. We do not sell or make copies of the records. We do
not take a political stance or suggest otherwise. We only use
said records to bring a positive awareness and for educational
purposes.*

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE

This transmission, including any attachments, is for the sole
use of the intended recipient(s) or entity named above and may
contain confidential and privileged information. If you received
this and are not the intended recipient(s), you are hereby
notified that any disclosure, copying, unauthorized distribution
or the taking of any action in reliance on the contents of this
information is prohibited. If you have received this
transmission in error, please immediately contact the sender as
indicated above to arrange the proper handling of the
information.
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